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Abstract

Learning health systems increasingly welcome embedded researchers as stakeholders

poised to inform evidence-based practice. While care systems are potentially familiar

with the embedded researcher tools and techniques, care systems may less fre-

quently consider embedded research as a vocation. This insensitivity potentially

reduces embedded researchers to mere instruments, as opposed to professional part-

ners in transdisciplinary research. This discussion outlines “general orders” for

embedded researchers. The general orders outline embedded researchers' fundamen-

tal identity and guide conduct to encourage a shared identity among embedded

researchers and clarify embedded researchers' roles in learning health system teams.

Students and embedded researchers newly engaging learning health systems may

particularly benefit from this rudimentary order list.
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Learning health systems1 increasingly embrace embedded

researchers2,3 as stakeholders positioned to advance evidence-based

practice. Underscoring this increased interest, Canada invested in an

infrastructure to create and support Learning Health Systems,4 and

train health service and policy doctoral candidates and research fel-

lows to assume an embedded research charge.5 Canada's program

trains a cadre of aspiring embedded researchers in a number of care

system-centric competencies including program evaluation, critical

thinking, knowledge translation, project management, and under-

standing health policy that shapes system practice.6 These competen-

cies align with Forrest and colleagues' expectation that embedded

researchers ask research questions relevant to health care organiza-

tions, employ and adapt research models and frameworks to health

systems, and employ system science to understand how health sys-

tem finance and operation may inform research and implementation.7

Embedded researchers mastering such competencies may more

assuredly inform and advance evidence-based practice.

While important, competencies do not define embedded

researchers, nor explain embedded research as a vocation.

Competencies merely demonstrate what embedded researchers “do,”
not who embedded researchers “are.” Myopically defining embedded

researchers by their competencies is as disadvantageous as defining

clinical practitioners merely by their clinical tasks.8-11 Therefore, the

field of embedded research should make strides to clarify the voca-

tion. Framing embedded research as a vocation may better position

those embedded to advance transdisciplinary scholarship indicative of

team science.12 Specifically, transdisciplinary scholarship requires dif-

ferent fields collaborating over extended periods to develop shared

conceptual and methodological frameworks that transcend stake-

holders' respective disciplinary perspectives.12 Embedded researchers

can best steward transdisciplinary scholarship when they “know thy-

self”13—both for its own sake, and to better understand other stake-

holders. How then might embedded researchers discover, or recall,

their identity? Embedded researchers may begin by considering clini-

cian identity14 and culture15 and healthcare organizational identity16

and culture17 (and potential clinician/organizational conflict por-

tending dysfunction, such as workforce burnout18). Likewise, embed-

ded researchers may reference academicians' identity and culture19-22
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informing conduct codes in academic settings.23 However, the collec-

tive discourse less readily articulates identity, culture, and conduct

code axiom(s) for the embedded researcher-one charged to negotiate

dual affiliation3 (academic and clinical) within healthcare organizations.

It is advantageous, then, to posit culture and identity-informed codes

to guide embedded researchers in conducting their duties. Codes may

clarify embedded research expectations, both for the researcher and

their differently trained colleagues.

These codes may act as a compass particularly benefitting gradu-

ate students, early career researchers, and senior scholars less facile in

the clinical environment. General orders may reveal the tacit assump-

tions that should align practice behaviors with espoused values.18

Also, embedded researcher general orders may more deeply educate

clinically trained colleagues on culture, practice, and identity embed-

ded researchers' bring to the clinical enterprise. This later opportunity

potentially fertilizes transdisciplinary research collaboration essential

to advancing evidence-based practice. The discourse below provides

an embedded researcher code of ethics.

Embedded Researchers will: assume responsibility for generating,

synthesizing, and imparting clinical evidence on behalf of the patients and

communities embedded researchers serve. Clinical practitioners assume

primary responsibility for providing a clinical diagnosis for a patient.

Likewise, embedded researchers should assume primary responsibility

for asserting the scientific method to reveal organization and care

delivery challenges and opportunities. The social context of physician

power24 and responsibility25-27 challenges embedded researchers to

assert and negotiate their prime responsibility for the scientific

method (prime responsibility presumed by virtue of embedded

researchers' degree and training). Embedded Researchers should trust

that their training justifies their contribution to hypothesis develop-

ment and leadership in study design.

Embedded Researchers will: conduct oneself as an educated/

learned person, vigilant to address the unknown, unproven, or misguided.

This order obliges embedded researchers to engage and inform the

scientific method, and willingly explore potential bias informing

hypothesis testing.28 Moreover, this general order obliges embedded

researchers to fundamentally consider/challenge “who” determines

the research topic, and the purpose the research serves. This latter

obligation is particularly important given many learning health aspire

to advance patient-centered outcomes research informed by patients'

values and preferences.29

Embedded Researchers will: report all deviations from the truth to

which evidence obliges a testimony. Embedded researchers should

steward efforts to report all findings, accurately and comprehensively.

Embedded researchers should guard against selective reporting of an

entire study (eg, failing to report all analyzed outcomes), selective

reporting of specific outcomes (eg, selected follow up intervals), and

incomplete reporting of specific outcomes (eg, failing to report nonsig-

nificant P values).30,31 Embedded researchers are also responsible for

duly considering potential bias in selective comparative efficacy and

effectiveness assessments.32 Transparent reporting poses embedded

researchers a particular challenge when such data may reflect poorly

on (or prove costly for) the care system they represent.33

Embedded Researchers will: disseminate evidence beyond my own

community, to all institutions, and communities. As embedded

researchers should evidence transparency within their health care

confines (see above), they are also bound to broadly disseminate

among care practitioners.34-36 More important, embedded researchers

should steward dissemination among patients and communities,37 the

constituents health care serves. Embedded scholars should explicitly

consider dissemination in historically disadvantaged communities,38 as

one mean to blunt persisting disparities.39,40

Embedded Researchers will: appropriately discern when lacking

expertise requires deference to a more or differently experienced col-

league. To advance team science, it is necessary for the embedded

researcher to discern the limits of their subject matter knowledge,

or the context undergirding the problem in question. Embedded

researchers may fail to seek counsel owing to imposter syndrome-

motivated fear their ignorance proves them a fraud.41 Clinicians and

health administrators (as well as embedded researchers) should par-

ticularly attend to this potential order violation. Embedded

researchers are typically gravely outnumbered in the clinical enter-

prise. Embedded researchers may not have the luxury of consulting

with a similarly trained colleague to address a problem. Less devel-

oped care systems may lack a critical mass of embedded researchers

that can convene to consider cases in a manner akin to a tumor

board or grand rounds. The clinical enterprise may overly assume or

hold unrealistic expectations regarding an embedded scholars'

expertise depth and breadth. No clinical enterprise expects a single

Medical Doctor to exercise command over the vast array of bio-

medical challenges that befall the human condition. Likewise, care

systems should not expect a single Ph.D. or Dr.P.H. to exercise

command over the myriad of epistemological or methodological

challenges facing patients, care systems, or communities. Appropri-

ate and transparent discussion regarding knowledge depth and

breadth may better ensure appropriate problem address, and clarify

where care systems require additional guidance.

Embedded Researchers will: be vigilant for mentorship opportuni-

ties. The clinical enterprise is amenable to research mentorship.42 The

embedded researcher should attend to capitalizing on these mentor-

ship opportunities—to both learn and teach. Peer-assisted learning

models43 can be adapted to teach care teams to consider pragmatic

designs,44 and other embedded research competencies.7

Embedded Researchers will: eschew bawdy, gratuitous, provoca-

tive, or demeaning commentary/behavior. Clinical practitioners ascribe

to a code of professional conduct,45 as do public health practitioners46

and other disciplines that birth embedded researchers. However,

codes themselves do not protect against sexual harassment47 and

racial bias48,49 unfortunately perpetrated by some colleagues and

staff. Embedded researchers, as evolving specialists, should particu-

larly comport themselves discretely. Apart from their inherent immo-

rality, frivolous or lewd discourse or acts erode team member

confidence in the perpetrator's capacity to self-regulate. Disparaging

remarks or conduct also raise doubt that the embedded researcher

can justly execute their charge. This confidence crisis may quickly

morph into doubting or forgoing the researcher's expertise. More
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important, patients privy to ill comportment may certainly lose trust in

care teams and the organization. Embedded researchers should

remember they labor in a patient service enterprise with their clients

acutely aware of the stakes embedded clinical practice. Embedded

researchers should also diagnose and challenge systemic and institu-

tional racism50,51 portending both patient and workforce inequities.

Embedded Researchers will: employ formal salutation when engag-

ing colleagues (superiors, peers, and subordinates) in professional settings.

Professional comportment includes conveying respect for team mem-

bers' mutual commitment to advancing patient and community welfare.

Embedded researchers should convey this by employing formal saluta-

tion to all colleagues in the clinical setting. Greeting colleagues as “Mr.,”
“Ms.,” “Dr.,” “Reverend,” and so on (unless the colleague requests oth-

erwise) both show respect and may subtly remind colleagues they hold

a lofty responsibility to advance evidence-based practice. Ensuring

respectful salutation to all team members (regardless of senior or junior

standing) confers respect for their contribution to the enterprise.

1 | DISCUSSION

How might the embedded researcher apply these general orders? The

discussion below will entertain individual and teams, organizations,

and international considerations for general order application.

1.1 | Individual and teams

First, these general orders may inform an embedded researcher's mis-

sion statement-core/personal belief(s) motivating the embedded

researcher to assume this vocation.52 Such a mission statement may

help an embedded researcher consider their alignment with a learning

health system's social, built, or administrative environment. Health

system/researcher alignment, per these general orders (and, by exten-

sion, an embedded researcher's individual mission statement), may

help embedded researchers fundamentally determine whether their

current environment is amenable to their charge. Additionally, these

general orders may encourage reflection begetting self-awareness of

developing abilities, skills, values, and interests. This self-awareness

may inform the researcher's identity, and guide the researcher toward

continued professional development.53,54 To the latter, Warden55

observes professional development (eg, self-directed learning, systems

change, and quality improvement) not only teaches people how to

apply solutions but focus on actual performance and how to identify

problems. Continuing professional development extends beyond con-

tent knowledge mastery, and encourages personal, communication,

managerial, and team-building skills optimizing reflection and problem

identification.55 Thus, these general orders informs an embedded

researcher's personal mission statement begetting continuing profes-

sional development that ultimately encourages clinical challenge iden-

tification and address.

Second, these general orders may enhance health care team func-

tion, a significant contributor to health care quality and safety.56 Mitchell

and colleagues57 note five principles of team-based health care: shared

goals (clearly articulated, understood, and supported by all team mem-

bers), clear roles (establishing expectations for each team members'

functions, responsibilities, and accountabilities), mutual trust (creating

strong norms of reciprocity and shared achievement), effective commu-

nication (consistent channels for candid and complete communication),

and measurable processes and outcomes (implementing reliable and

timely feedback on goal successes and failures used to track and

improve performance). The general orders described above may encour-

age embedded researchers and their teams to articulate shared goals,

clarify roles, and communicate effectively. Embedded researchers articu-

lating (and behaving in accordance with) these general orders may more

seamlessly advance trust within health care teams, and implement feed-

back advancing care innovation.

1.2 | Organizational context

How may the proposed general orders align with a learning health sys-

tem's pre-existing values? Broadly, Menear and colleagues58 observe

learning health system values include adaptability, equity, inclusiveness,

open innovation, scientific integrity, shared accountability, solidarity, and

transparency. Harrison and Taylor's59 earlier work similarly observed

stewardship, care quality and access, organizational excellence, decency,

and fairness among other values care-providing organizations espouse.

These altruistic values align well with the general orders described here.

More pointedly, Faden and colleagues60 propose an ethics framework

for learning health systems. This framework includes seven “obligations”
for a learning health system, among these is respecting the clinical judg-

ment of physicians. Faden et al further observe that multiple influences

shape clinician assessments regarding how to best care for a patient-

notably, personal professional experience, colleague and mentor experi-

ence, scientific evidence, and clinician understanding of patients' values

and preferences. Here, embedded researchers ascribing to the proposed

general orders may provide scientific evidence optimally informing clini-

cal judgment. Further, the proposed general orders may prepare embed-

ded researchers to ensure clinicians appropriately (or equally) weigh

numerous judgment influencers, as opposed to over-reliance on one (eg,

colleague and mentor experience). That is, embedded researchers

operationalizing these general orders may both tacitly and explicitly

encourage clinicians to duly consider and integrate all potential influ-

ences on care decisions—a particularly important contribution given

Faden and colleagues' concession that “even the most well-intentioned

judgements of clinicians can be subject to some form of bias (p.s21).”
Riser61 cautions that health care organizations potentially exhibit

“institutional dissonance” evidenced by the misalignment between

espoused values and actions/operations. For example, care organiza-

tions may espouse equal access for poor and disenfranchised, yet

build facilities for/catering to affluent patients. This example exacer-

bates health inequity by both challenging access for traditionally dis-

enfranchised populations, and disproportionately benefiting patients

already socially and economically advantaged. Faden and colleagues

note addressing health inequity as a learning health system's particular
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obligation. Faden et al admonish learning health systems to determine

where systems perpetuate or exacerbate unjust inequalities, and

whether/how to (re)structure learning health systems toward reduc-

ing or eliminating care inequity and discrimination. The general orders

described above may encourage the embedded researcher (and their

team) to alert host systems to infrastructure or activity misalignment

with learning health system ethics and values; embedded research

informed by these general orders may direct learning activities toward

aggressive efforts to reduce or eliminate unfair or unacceptable

inequalities in the evidence base available for clinical decision-mak-

ing.60 They may do so both to advance learning health systems' altru-

istic values, and comparatively more pragmatic care system values

such as care quality, equity, efficiency, and sustainability.62

1.3 | International context for general orders
application

Embedded researchers and learning health systems are not the exclu-

sive concern of western countries. Ghaffar and colleagues63 argue

there is a global need for embedded research to strengthen health

systems, particularly since health systems research and implementa-

tion research64-66 remains underfunded, globally. Given this interna-

tional imperative, stakeholders may consider a country's underlying

cultural values that potentially inform learning health system charac-

teristics, and subsequent embedded researcher opportunities and

challenges. Graber and Kilpatrick67 observed the United States health

care organizations value selfless service, caring, compassion, universal

care access, and individualism. Many of these values are likely evident

among other countries. However, countries may differentially weigh

existing values. Canada, for example, may prioritize “shared account-

ability”58 and population wellness68 above individualism. General

order application, then, maybe calibrated to the national context and

culture informing the country's learning health system hosting the

embedded scholar. Thus, the proposed general orders are not all-

inclusive, nor serve as a “one size fits all” template. Indeed, the World

Health Organization (WHO) suggests between and within-country

variance regarding readiness to utilize embedded researchers, and

integrate the evidence they generate.69 Successes evidenced by

embedded researchers in Chad, Nigeria, and India70 may subsequently

encourage care systems to embrace other embedded researchers.

These proposed general orders potentially provide a baseline from

which to consider whether/how embedded researchers' engagement

practice and duties vary within and between countries. Variation not-

withstanding, the general orders potentially provide some fundamen-

tal, foundational truths to advance evidence-based scholarship across

diverse settings. For example, Varallyay and colleagues,71 observing

embedded research in Latin America and the Caribbean, noted "[t]

eams able to maintain a focus on a common purpose fostered produc-

tive interactions among members despite differing viewpoints, in

some circumstances contributing to pursuit of multiple complimentary

strategies to promote evidence use" (p.ii107). These general orders

may direct embedded researchers toward articulating ideals serving a

common purpose. Future work may consider potential international

variation regarding whether/how embedded researchers assume and

operationalize the proposed general orders.

2 | SUMMARY

This discussion introduces learning health system stakeholders to a

set of tenets—general orders—that may inform and guide embedded

researchers in developing evidence to inform clinical practice; these

general orders intend to both inform embedded researchers' identity,

and encourage team-based research equitably benefiting the

patients, providers, and communities learning health systems serve.

The general orders outlined above may remind embedded

researchers, their partners, and their parent organizations that

embedded researcher's identity, not merely their skills, represents the

ultimate “value-added” to learning health systems. Brandt and Gard-

ner72 caution that “if collegiality is accomplished by capitulation to a

reductionist biomedical paradigm in which public health primarily

comes to help evaluate the safety, efficacy, quality and costs of bio-

medical interventions, something central will be lost: a powerful

research and practical agenda concerning the social, cultural, and eco-

nomic determinants of disease and suffering” (p.713). Likewise,

embedded scholars viewed simply as instruments of model applica-

tion and analysis may serve only to improve fundamentally flawed

infrastructures. The general orders imbue embedded researchers with

an ethical identity positioning them to re-imagine learning health sys-

tems in a manner advancing the egalitarian application of the scien-

tific method. Insights gleaned may evolve learning health systems

toward both care equity and efficiency. These aspirations may posi-

tion learning health systems to assuage the social, cultural, and eco-

nomic determinants of disease Brandt and Gardner observe.

Hopefully, the discourse encourages reflection, debate, and engage-

ment, particularly among early career investigators embarking on

their embedded researcher journey.
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